
A DEGRADED SHEET.

IT must be confessed that when yellow journalism gets down
to stealing newspapers which are sola on the streets for a
nickel it ha« reached the very lowest depth of degradation.

If there is anything more degraded than this we have yet to

hear of it. The struggle whicn yellow journalism makes in its
effort to capture tie coin of the people is sufficiently despicable
to challenge the admiration of the most abandoned mercenary,
but that is an honorable effort to s-cure money alongside of
sending hired sneaks into the mailing-rooms of newspapers at
midnight to steal papers containing news. Purloining the
pennies off the eyes of dead men is high-minded and exalted
robbery compared wih this.

But tue exploit of the Examiner on Thursday morning in
trying to secure some fresh news by stealing a copy of The Call
shortly after it left the press, though in itself a very small and
mr an piece of business, is on a par withmost of the work that
has been done in this community for some time past by that
d sreputable concern. When the Examiner "stood up' 1 the
Southern Pac lie Company and extorted from it an "advertis-
ing contract, it adopted the same tactics which it adopted
when itsent a man into The Call's mailing-room to steal a
paper containing the latest and freshest information of the day

before. Inboth cases the purpose was to appropriate property

which did not belong to it,

The railroad contracted for "fair" treatment, bat itdid not
get it, and repudiated its agreement. Whatever money the
corporation paid ihe Examiner under that contract was stolen
outright. The Call was "stood up" for news instead of money,
but every person who knows anything at all about a newspaper
knows that news is money.

The information contained in Thursday morning's Call
was worth to its owner a great deal. Itcost several thousand
dollars io compile and print it. The Examiner attempted to
s'.eal an ear.y paDer and thereby get for nohing information
which another man had gathered for his patrons. This pro-
ceeding iaequivalent to highway robbery. The Call was prac-
tically parroted and its property taken from it. The fact that
its employes succeeded in recovering the stolen goods before
they haJ fallen into the hands of the Mission-street thieves did
not affect the principle of the affair. We were simply made the
v.ctim of a midnight robbery by the loud-mouthed "reformer"
which engages in promoting political "morality" and stealing
at the same time.

I:justice were done the man who planned this enterprising
quest ior news in the mailing-room of Tue Call on Thursday
morning would be ferreted out and arrested ior his offense. It
ruisnt not, tiowever, pay to pursue him; he is probably a moral
idiot. For along time t.e Examiner Has shown unmistakable
ev.denc that itdoes not know the difference between rigru and
wronc. Its attempt to steal our new* is proof positive that its
lawlessness knows no bounds.

It is not surprising that two footpads should have tied
when a pipe was thrust under their noses by their intended
victim, nor is there any evidence that they mistook the article
fora pistol. A pipe wellsoaked with nicotine is not a thing to
oe trilled with.

Patrons of Hamilton Grammar School are correct ivobjecting
to having their children numbered after the manner of a lot
of convicts. A teacher wbo is too lazy to call Johnny Smith
by name merits ail the disapproval that John Smith Sr. can
bestow.
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Invading the mailing-room of a contemporary with intent
to steal a copy of a live paper ia the latest feat of yellow jour-
nalism. Yet we vainly scan the yellow columns for an account
of an episode tijat was really interesting while itlasted.

There is a disposition to object to craps as a form of amuse-
ment for employes of the Custom-house, and probably itin well
founded. Craps is understood to be a fascinating game and
capable of beinp played withother people's money.

Many pugilists are leaving San Franrisco for Los Angeles,
and, while we are inclined to selfishly congratulate ourselves,
still there is no assurance that they do not intend to come
back. . \u25a0 ;.•\u25a0; '; .-. :;• ••;\u25a0;'
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While the Fair estate only amounts now to $15,000,000, it
is believed that the heirs by a quick compromise with the
lawyers can j^et something out of iteven yet.

Yellow journalism must be given credit for a certain sort of
discretion. When it desires to steal news it sends its larcenous
representatives over to The Call.

When beef gets bi-her than turkey, itis a sign that a good
many people willeat salt pork.

THE DISCRIMINATING DUTIES.

A
DISPATCH lrom the Treasury Department to Collector
Jackson instructing him tosuspend collections of discrim.
inating duties on goods imported via Canada and also to

suspend liquidation of entries until further orders has been
generally construed to mean that the Secretary of the Treasury
is not satisfied with the ruling of the Attorney-General and will
not liquidate entries ofgoods until the meaning of the disputed

clause in the law has been passed upon by the courts.
Ilis to be hoped this interpretation of the treasury order is

correct. The opinion of the Attorney-General virtually nulli-
fying the clause imposing discriminating duties was a great
disappointment to tho public. Itwas generally believed these
duties wereintended by Congress as a fulfillment of the Repub-

Ifeaa pledge to restore discriminating duties for the protection
of American commerce, and in this belief the clause was
approved and supported by the great mass of the people. It
wa?, therefore, felt that the new tariff wa« shorn of a consider-
able part of its strength when the Attorney-General ruled that
the clause had not the effect ascribed to it.

From statements made by Senator Elkins and others itIs
certain the view of tlie law taken by tHe Attorney-General is
not that of at least a considerable number of members of Con-
press who voied Jor it This being so, the question is one of
Mifficientdoubtfulness to make itworth while for a test cage to
be brought before ihe c >urts to determine it. The late treasury
order seems to open a way for bringing such tett case, and itis
possible, therefore, we may have a decision on the Issue that
will save Congress the trouble of amending the law at the
coming session.

Nobody openly advocates lynch law, and yet there does not
seem to be any particular necetsity for bringing in any live
stitge-robbers. They are much more satisfactory wnen imme-
diately available for the Coroner.

Ifa few milkmen who persist in peddling liquid poison
happen to get killed by the inspectors they can die with the
proud consciousness of baying taken more lives than they could
possibly give up-

HAWAII, INDEPENDENT AND NEUTRAL.
HPHE annexation of Hawaii is put upon two grounds-^-the

2 need of a strategic position in the Pacific, and a means of
getting commerce from Asia.
There is no good reason behind either. We fared very

well in two foreign wars on the Atlantic withouta strategic
point beyond our own coast. The possession of the West
Indies did England no good in the war of 1812, and did us no
harm. What possible protection can Hawaii be to the Pacific
Goast? We have harbors, docks and coaling facilities from
Puget Sound to San Diego Bay. Why should we send ships
2000 miles to sea after coal to defend San Francisco?

There is no coal on the islands. This strategic argument,
then, involves the idea that to defend San Francisco we must
first ship coal from here to Honolulu, 2000 miles, and then we
must send our warships out there after it and then bring them

back within striking distance to defend this ci.y! Common-
sense would say, supply the ships with coal here, Instead of
putting it in midocean and making a round voyage of 4000
miles after it. Hawaii in possession of a European naval
power would be valuable to it, but it is useless to us. The

Ipossibility that the pious and freedom- lovingMr.Dole may offer
his prize to Russia or England if we don't help him let go of it
is given as a reason why we should take the stove that he
finds too hot to hold. Every intelligent American knows that
no Government on earth wiil touch Hawaii if we declare it to
be the policy of the United States that the islands shall be
independent and neutral. Indeed, the other nations would
rather as a matter of mutual safety that the islands shall be
neutral ground.

This is evident from the course of both England and
France. In 1842 England had a meddlesome representative at
Honolulu, who compelled a cession of the islands to Great
Britain and hoisted the British flag. Immediately on learning
of this Admiral Thomas, in command of the British Pacific
fleet, sailed for the islands, repudiated the cession, hauled
down the British flag and with impressive ceremonies restored
that ofHawaii. All this he did without waiting for a protest
from the United States or orders from his own Government,
and his action was sustained by Great Britain.

In 1843 England and France bound themselves by treaty

to consider Hawaii an independent neutral state and never to
take possession or assume a protectorate of its soil. From
that time until now the other treaty powers have practically
admitted our right to veto upon any transfer of the sovereignty
of the islands.

In 1842 Mr. Webster, Secretary of State, S3id officially;
"The United States have regarded the existing authorities

in the Sandwich Islands as a government suited to the condi-
tion of the people and resting on their own choice, and the
President is of the opinion that the interests of the commercial
nations require that that government should not be interfered
with by foreign powers. The President declares as the sense
of the Government of the United States that the Government
of the Sandwich Islands ought to be respected."

President Tyler's message on the subject declared that the
United States are content with the independence of Hawaii
and wish earnestly for its security and prosperity.

The Government of the islands so characterized and rec-
ognized in 1842, progressed, founded schools and institutions
and indeed created everything suggestive of civilization that
has generated in public policy now to be found in th« country.

The impulse of it all was native. The money-grabbing ele-
ment was foreign ;the garbing of the land in the vestments of
civilizationand the creation of a social standard to physical

condiiions was the work of natives solely.
Yetit is said now that the natives are Incapable of self-

government. Senator Morgan sends word back from the isl-
ands that the "educated and moneyed classes desire annex-
ation," and that settles it But the natives who oppose an-
nexation have a less percentage of illiteracy among them
than is found in Senator Morgan's State of Alabama.

As to the commercial view, who among our great mer-
chants or real statesmen ever assumed that our billionsof dol-
lars of trade with Europe depended upon holding islands or
strategic points in the Atlantic? Our trade with Asia depends
upon the enterprise of our merchants and the reciprocal needs
of the two pirties to the commerce. We can't get trade with
China by violating treaties with her, nor with Japan by insult-
ing her Minister.

____________
While the Examiner is so fond of making pictures of things

that do not occur, itought to spare time to occasionally portray
an actual event. The spectacle of one of its lepurtera runnints
upstairs, a stolen Call in his hand and two Call men in pur-
suit; also the brief conflict, the recovery of the stolen paper,
the grief of yellow journalism thereat, afford material for a
spirited illustration. And, then, it was right under the nose
of the Examiner, and not even mentioned. To get the news it
is necessary to have Ihf.Call, but loardiy necessary to steal it.

NO, THANK YOU.

THE Washington dispatches represent Dr. Guzman, lor-
merly Niraraguan Minister to this country, a* saying:

Under present conditions it is impossible to prevsnt recur-
ring revolutions inCentral America. Ihave long heartily advocated
the establishment of a protectorate of the United States over Nie*-
ragua and the other states, ifnot actual annexation, and in this viaw
Iam supported by a majority of ttiq educated ana moneyed classes of
the Central American states. Isee no other means of insuring the
benefits of peaceful republican government to Spanish America.

The conditions of wnicb he cam plains have been chronic in
all those countries since they threw off "the yoke" of Spain,
and willprevail probably in Cuba when she gets rid of her
yoke. We think, however, that confessed inability to govern
themselves is not a proper reason for a protectorate or annexa-
tion. We are struggling pretty hard at home to assimilate a
large alien population which comes to us every year untrained
in self-government, and are just now called to consider the
annexation of Hawaii because its Government can govern no
longer, and to add to our paternal cares tha riots and ructions
which afHct "the educated and moneyed classes" of Central
America ,s askine too much.

Why do not Dr. Guzman and those classes try the effect of
education upon their people, which will train them in law and
order and mutual respect for rights?

Ifwe undertake a protectorate will itmean that we are to
suppress revolutions among them bykeeping a nav7 on their
coasts and garrisons in their towns? As we are advertised to
suppress native protests against annexation in Hawaii, Sen-
ator Morgan w.ill probably indorse the suppression of the
natives of Central America, also in the interests of "the edu-
cated and moneyed classes."

Is itpossible that because of cis recent indecent letter from
the Klondike the picture of Joaquin MlUer has been perma-
nently barred froni the pages of yellow journalism? The spec-
tacle oibis whiskers being tosstfd by an Arctic breeze bos been
denied the public for several days. : .

DEMOCRATIC CONFUSION.

NOTHING illustrates the Democratic confusion and break-
down as much as the situation in New York. The regu-
lar party committee and organization having decided to

make the State and city light in November without indorsing
the Chicago platform, the rabid Bryanites propose to bolt and
run Henry Georjte for Mayor of Greater New York.

Yet these are Ihe same men who denounced the Indianapo-
lis platform last year until the bid blood paled all other bad
liquids in their angry front. Mr. Bryan demanded that no
bolter who supported Palmer should ever come back except on
his belly and fruealiy clad in ashes and sackcloth. If this
thing goes on attorneys willhave 10 bs hired to find any Demo-
crats who are not boilers and political chemists to decide what
they bolted from.

Sneak-thievery is a new brancu of learning now taught in
the school of yellow journalism.

REFLECTION:* OF A BACHELOR.
K«w Yor* Frfsa.

When a man doesn't know enough to have
any opinions at all, he thinks he is broad.

JJvtrv healthy girl has a longing to hold a
•roan's bead is her arms as Ifit was a b .by.

A -woman is so contrary th.v if you tell her
todry up she will squeeze water out of hereyes.

Kvery girl believe* in h«r heart that she Is
better looking than other people think she
thinks she is.

w hen a woman thinks she has convinced a
man that he was wrong she has generally only
tired him out.

Every woman gets an Idea that her dress-
maker takes more pains fitting her than she
tioes other women.

WOVEN AND HOMESTEADS.

Indies' Home J nrnal.
The officials at the head of the National Pub-

lic Land Bureau do not advise women 10 take
up Government land with the idea of li-rmg
and eiiabl snini;homes thereon, both of whenconditions are Imposed by ihe homestead act.
The public lands are parceled out at from$125 to $'2 50 per acre in tracts of from 40 to
100 acres. The {rood, well-located farmland

\u25a0 as. however, allbeen taken up, and of the
millions of acres remaining to be disposed of
dvia small portion can be made productive,
except through the aid of expensive irrigation.

ROSES FOR THE LIVING.
The Baptist Helper.

Pid yon ever think of this? Many heap
roses upon a coffin when the form within is
lifeless and knows nothing about it. Doyou
do this? If so, you doubtless think of theopportunities to snow love and appreciation
before death took your friend away. Pray donot again keep roses for the desdl when Itit
best to give ihem to the living. Give roses tobeauify homes, to beautify minds, lo beautify
hearts: roe* of allcolors, roses of knowledge,
roses of sympathy and roses of love. Thsygladden hearts. They lessen (rials. Increasenapnness and sweeten life in every wny
Tney help those who receive them to grow
mi-er, nobler and more heavenly minded.1liey benefit you more than words can iell.Blessed is the cheerful giver—he who gives
lime, money, instruction, kind words, sym-
pathy oranything esc lor the good and en-nobling of others. Yes, strew ro!-es of knowl-edge, roses of peace, roses of happiness androses of iove.

THE TAJL WAQ=s THE DOQ.
Philadelphia Record.

Americans constitute 3 per cent of the popu-
lation of Hawaii, which, U Is needless to say.
is hybrid. Onlya dog of very mixed breed
would be anxious to be wagged by such acomparatively small taJL

PERSONAL.

W. H. Fersi:s »n of Tulare is at the Rosa.
A. Logan of Monterey is at the California,
Dr. J. L. Zabala of Salinas is at tha Cali-

fornia.
T.G. Yancey, a merchant of Newman, is at

the Lick.
L a. ;,ascel!,a Martinez merchant, is at

the Grand.
B. W. Towasend Of Palo Alto isat the Cos-

mopolitan.
T.a Wensinger, a dairyman of Freeitone, is

at the Occidental.
C. M.Ward of Grub Gulch ia at the Lick ac-

companied by Mrs, Ward.
E. B. Stowe, a real estate dealer of Stockton,

is a late arrival at the Grand.
W. P. Lyon, a Fresno merchant, is among

those registered at the Grand.
Ex-Judge E. V.Spencer, now a lawyer of Su-

sanville, igregisterea at the Russ.
James Shaw Roblaeon of Hanferd. orchard-

ist and horje-tancier, isat the Grand.
M.LElliottofSanta Rose, formerly a mine-

owLer in South Africa,is at the Lick.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Wigmore have taken

apartments at the California for the winter.

Jesse cope, a Santa Cruz mining man and
ex-Sheriff, is among the late arrivals at the
Grand.

F, Mi'ler,president at Sacramento of the D.
O. MlllaNational Bank, Is a guest at the Occi-
dental.

John Howell, adjuster of the German Sav-
ings Bank at Merced, returned to the Lick
yesterday.

Marion Biggs Jr. of Orovllle, politician, cap-
ita.ist ai;d son of ex-Congressman Biggs, is at
the Grand.

E, S. Berison, connected with the Oregon
Navigation Company at Portland, is at the
California.

Ex-congressman A. Caminetti of Jackson
Amnaor County, one of the Code Commission-
ers, is st the Lick.

R. McGettigan, ex-Supervisor of Solano
County and now a liquor-dealer at Vailejo, is
ft guest at the Russ.

John L. S'uart, a missionary returning to
Haugchow, China, isat the Occidental, accom-
panied by Mrs, Stuart.

H.G. Hamlet of the United States R. C, 3. re-
turned here yesterday from northern waters.He is at tne California.

A. J. Snyaer. the Oakland reel estate dealer,
will leave here on Octobers in the Australia
on his bridal trip to Hoooiu;u.

Ed Fay left the city yesterday for a week'souting and in Quest ot quail shooting in the
mountain region of the Curmel River.

1. L. Grant of Brooklyn, N. V., who is inte-
rested in iron-works there, is In town. He and
Mrs. Grant are stopping at the Palace.

J. T. Sullivan of Santa Cruz, who is conva-
lescing from a recent illuess, arrived at the
Baldwin yesterday accompanied by his wife.

Lieutenant-Commander Drake. U.S. N.,ar-
rived at the California last night fretn New
York City. He is accompanied by Mrs. Drake.

Milton Whitney ol Washington. D. C, chief
ot the Bureau of AgriculturalSoils in the De-
partment of Agriculture, ia registered at the
Occidenial.

W. W. Squlers, Thomas Morton and Mr,and
Mrs. J.H. A. Lyed, all of New Zealand and on
their wayhome, arrived at the Occidental yes-
terday from the East

E. Black Ryan, tax agent of the SouthernPdcifle, is in Nevada adjusting taxes at the
meetings of equalizers In Reno and Etko. He
will return Monday.

George A.Iligby,manager at Philadelphia
of the International Navigation Company
and representative of the Red Star line.Is in
town. He has a room a: the Palace.

R. Koehler, manager of the Southern Pacific
lines in Oregon, ana C. H. Martin, tne general
freight and passenger agent for that territory,
arrivea here yesterday fcr a short visit.

J. P. Blair,attorney-general for the South-
ern P.i'.ific and brother-in-law of General
Manager J. Kruitsehnlit, will depart on
Octob.T 5 in the steamship Australia for
Honolulu. He expects to return in the next
steomjr.

CALIFORNiaWS iN adW YORK.
NEW YORK. N. V.. Oct. I.—At the Plaza,

H. J. O'Neill; Murray Hill, B. Cornwall;
Stuart, Q. L.Bocitm-n; Astor, S. C. Houghton;
B»rtholdi, H. Lathrop; Continental. J ii'
Ted.ie.

SELF-LUbRICATNG BEARING.
Quite an ingenious device has been con-

trived by T.W. Haley, a well-known mechan-
ician in MiUord, Me., vis., a seii-luuricaiiug
bearing, which Itis believed possesses superior
quail.les toanything yet proposed inthis line.
H consists of a compound of metal andgraphite combined iv such a manner as to
hold ihe graphite in solution, this latter leat-
ure being the cnlef po.nt of originality in the
invention. All the metals tiiat nre used fuse
at amucn lower temperature than W\ 1 V trifv
glass, which requires 4000 deg. Fahrenheit.
The metals employed are ihorougmy mixed

whilein a powdered form a-nd combine before
the gtass becomes liquidami are then pressed
Into the journal. This makes a hard aud self-
lu'orlcatlng bearing, and one which cannot be j
melted out by any friction that could occuf,
as it will stand a red heat, glass alone making
ajurnal that willrun witil less oil than bab-
bitt metal, but it is too brittle. The Haley
journal is made of glass, lead and graphite,
which secures seli-lubricfvtroii ;for right slmt t-

ing a littie antimony is used and for l*rgtj
shafting powdered aluminum and brass are
added.

*. :\u25a0 :

FAMOUS COfY OF Tj-IE PORJLj/\ND VASE.

If70a happen to have bought an old piece like this lor a coupe of dollars you have a prize
worth thousands.

\u25a0 What fortunate soul in the city; asks the
New York Herald, has a beautiful vase with a
blue body, with figures in white, representing
the meeting of Thetis and Pelens .on Mount
Pelion in :;the presence of Poseidon and Eros,
and with a remarkable bust of Atys on the
bottom? .If you have such a ceramic, do you
know that itmay be a copy of the great. Port*
land vane, executed by.that wonderful potter.
Josiah -Wede wood/and worth anywhere from
$10,000 1- $15,000? '<\u25a0\u25a0' V' -.-I '\u25a0\u25a0 {...'y

This Wedgwood imitation is believed to;be
somewhere inthe city,and its extraordinary
value is urobably not known By the pos-
sessor. Remarkable to relate, connoisseur*
were deceived in the value of the vase. It
was sold for something like $2 to somebody—
no one seems to know, except that the person
lives or lived in this city twenty years ago.
Within a few weeks after the sale the value of
the vase.was •discovered, but there was no
clew as to who

-
was the possessor.

-
For the

first time the news of this most fortunate pur-
chase is published.- Ithas been kept a secret
\u25a011 these years, .except to a few ceramic art
connoisseurs, who have, been until));for it.

The vase was ouu'l in a marble tomb near
Rome more than 400 years ago. For nearly
three centuries it was treasured in the cele-
brated palace of . the Barberini.'. \u25a0 Its great
value,. alter being unearthed, whs appreciated
at once, for it is of rare ben uty. Itstands
only ten Inches high. In shape itis perfec-
tion in symmetry— broad at the center and
diminishing gr duel at the bate, but to a
moTe marked degree at. the neck. 'There itex-
p.-nds witha flowerilko curve. The curve Is
repeated again inthe handles: • ". \. \u25a0\u25a0'in sub*: mice it13 of glass of a rich but in-

'
tensely deep buo, winch throws into abso ute
relief the •\u25a0lassical figures in opaque wnite
glass. . No flaw nan be detected by. the- micro*scope in trie cutting of these groups, which, as
stilted .above, are- supposed to represent the
meeting ofThetis and Peleusoh Mount Pelion
in the presence of Poseidon and Eros. Are-
markable feature of the vase is the bust of
Atys on the bottom; The embellishment has
a strong connection with this story.-;

he Knplisn- side of the history of the vase
began in 1770.- -when Mr. B ser, an antiqua-
rian, purchased it.. He sold it toSir William

Hamilton. The latter disposed of it to the
Duke of Portland for about $9000. Incourse
of time a sale of the Portland property, in-cluding the precious property vms held. The
Duchess ofPorilsml. ft proud and imperious
Woman, was present for the purpose of buying
in the vase.

Joslah Wedgwood, who revolutionized the
pottery art by his transcendent genius, outbid
the Duchess, who afterward regained posses-
sion of it by a tearful appeal to Wedgwood,
the latter reserving the sole right to reproduce

copies of it, Less than fifty of these copies
were made. When Wedgwood's collection of
ceramics w«s auctioned off,a New Yorker paid
$2 for v vase and brought it home with himAcouple of weeks after the sale it was discov-
ered that the vase sold for $2 was worth a for-tune

Efforts were made todiscover the purchaser
but they were utterly futile. The few persons
who knew about the sale and the real value
of tfto vase lamented that they had not securedthe prize. To all who may own vases answer-ing inmany if not all details to the famousvase, tnere is a chance of discovering a rare
and most valuable work ot art.

THE FAMOUS PORTLAND VASE.

The Mark on the Bottom of the Portland
Vase and on the Missing Copy of It.

PEOPLE OF NOTE.
While tlte general heal hof Munkacsy, the

fnmous painter, who is inan asylum at Bonn,
is excellent, his brain is hopelessly gone.

Sir Arthur Sullivan not long ago expressed
s. desire lor a libretto. The newspapers
printed a reference to it,and three days later
:£BO opera and operetta texts were lyingon bit
table.

M. Saint-Saena, the famous French com-
poser, is in Sweden, where he is to srive a
series of organ recitals. At Stockholm he

will conduct two concerts composed of hisF works* . '.;•.;«\u25a0.;\u25a0";..::: i -.'.'. \u25a0-•ji-J; :.;i :
i;.:For. tire first time in its history the Uni-versity of Durham is about to mark its ap-

preciation of femiDine erudition 6y;cohfer-
rfns a degree upon Miss Jane E. Harrison, the• well-known Greek scholar aud lecturer onGreek artt especially x,n Greek vase, painting.

i Miss Harrison his been a frequent contributor' to magazine literature and has published. :works on Greek vase pal ting,etc She wonthe language scholarship at Cambridge. V:

FLASHES OF FUN.
"Itook a great deal of exercise yesterday,"remarked one Brooklynpapa to another."Didyou?"
"Yes,Idid. When Ireached home Ifound

that the cyclometer on my baby carriage reg-
istered a fraction over ten miles."—Harpei's
Bazar.

"This article, -How to Keep Well,' is notcompeted," said the editor-in-chief.
"No, sir; the editor of the health column

took some lobster last night and ho hasn'tbeen able to work to-day,"replied his assist-
ant.— Yonkers Statesman.

She— Oh, James, how Brand the sea is!Howwonderful! Ido so like to hear the soar of
the ocean.

He-So do I.Elizabeth. Please keep quiet
-

Boston Traveler.
"From the way my ears burned this morn-

ings* me one must have been talsing aboutme.'
"Now, that is a strange coincidence. About9 o'clock, was itnot ?"
•Yep."
"Well, at that moment some one in thecrowdIwas in was saying that you had ears

to bura."— lndianapolis Journal.
Mistress— Bridget, what business has thatpoliceman inmy kitchen every night ?;
Bridget— Sure, mum, he's a sarjint and rfcsays ne has come in to see if any common cop

is snesking off his bate. —Town Topics.

"I'mina quandary/ 1

remarked the fire-eat-ingcitvzen."
"Of what nature ?"
"Ichallenged th»t magazine editor."
"Wh«t did he do about it?"
"Sent me a printed slip saying that my

manuscript had Been received and would be
read as soon as Itcould be reached in turn "—
Washington Star.

HttAUSE.

.. •• . Ilove you not bcoanse your eye« \u25a0. :-'
.•.3

••'• Blue as chc bue skies ar-. ;-, -' .
•'\u25a0\u25a0 •'• Nor yet because your cnest outvies •\u25a0

:
"

V. The summer ro «s fur. : ''\u25a0
\u25a0„ I'•

The locks of gold that clin? and curl \u25a0
- : f'.\u25a0==\u25a0 Around yone forehead fair. •

.•\u25a0
"

"..
\u25a0 Yourrun lips«ad teeth of pearl :\u25a0••='• •-; -.: Didne'er myheart ensnare. - «-•';? i \u25a0 .

; ;'.-
'Jtja true the b-acVblrd* in tU, .reea, :-;• V•:;\u25a0=\u25a0•: The ar«s lvether clear,

' • - ••
:,;• ::Wlilofteh cease (heirmelodies ;\u25a0:'• ".
':•

- .. /Andlist your Voice to ieai. •."-,- •'
;;•;\u25a0

"
To match your hand* flolilies grow

'
„» ..- In wooc O'garilen blot:' •

"
=•, ";. j -put for *bileHands and accsnts low

" \u25a0""
\u25a0

; ""-• »"„ "ISweetheart, Ilove you not. 9\u25a0' \u25a0: :

: •! But 'tis because that voice so soft :>: '\u25a0'. j .• Has kind words forall: •••j '\u25a0: .• V
.':•'. Becaus the tears of pity oft \u25a0;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':•"

'
;~ i-

": .. -Ifiomyour bright eyes down fail- :
,i Because your.hand* are strong todo • "- '

\u25a0.

'
.;•:_.• tiood lor the poor «nillone; ',• • .' ;'
I:.: Because yourheart iibrave and true \u25a0"'*'\u25a0
-/ .:Myheart is allyour own. .'"...;•5| J -.•;;. : ! '\u25a0 -W —Chambers' Journal. ">

DRYDOCK AT GOAT ISLAND.
Alamed a Argus.

Ifa drydock is built at Goat Island by the
Goyernment that willbe a great thin* for all
the region about, notexcepting Alameda andOakland. The dock willcost millions willbetbe center of iinmence activity in ship repair-
ingand willmake tne contiguous shores thefavorite abiding puce jor n great army Oiworkmen. The Government neeas a dock and
there isno other place so fit for its locutionGoat Island is now usele«s and there has f,>ryears been an opinion that it was a m H'nkenot to turn it over to the railroads ns & termi-nus; but if :t is now ne ded for a dock theomission to give itaway was very fortunate

CARING FOrt THE TEETH.
Ladies' Horn* Journal.

Do not eat, or do not ioed your children on
white bread, which is deficient inphosphates'
and causes the leem to crumble. Alittlehirdiood requiring thorough mastication should£"

* ksu 11?very meal
-

'•\u25a0 Tno.ieeth should bebrushed both night, and morning. Avoid
sweets. Drink at least two quarts of water aday-* glass the first thing in the morn"/another the last thingbefore o:ng; to bed theremaining quantity between meals. Consulta good dentist about every six months.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
HOUSEHOLD FUBSITOBE-W. M.,City. KOUW-

hold furniture is liable to secure for non-
pay meJt of taxes in this State.

A Pastob-A. C. E., City. The Rev. G. \V

Krattv of Oakland was the pastor ot the
Cnester-strcet M. E. Church until .^ «<*«

meeting oi the eonterenoa «« Pacific Grove.

TO ST. MICHAEL^TRTcity. The sailing dis-

tance from S*n Francisco to St. Michael is be-

tween 2850 and 3000 nautical miles, the dis-
tance varying m the course sailed over uy

\essels.
Bicyclk Riders-J. F.. City. Up to the Ist

ot February of this year ladles were not al-

lowed to ride on bicycles in the city of feu
Petersburg, Russia, fcince !hen permitbion
has been granted.

Cooking-A. P.", City. Not having any

knowledge of the kind of pan you allude to in

your communication and the mßn"f._y°" J"!
tend to use the same it is impossible to give

the answer asked for.

Seven Up-H. J.. City. Inthe game of auc
tion-piicn seven up the count is high, low,

jack and game. IfAand B are P lavi.n.*'h
e''c

1
1]

hiis one to go, B bids two and makes high an 1

gnme and A makes low,A Wins in the order itt

which the cards are counted.
Citizens-hip— A. Si, city. A foreigner who

comes to tiie United States nnd indue course
of time :s nniurnlized becomes a natural zed
Citizen «I the United Slates, nnd is by t»i»t
term distinguished from a native-born or nat-

ural-boru citizen. In the resTieted ur popu.-.r
sense a citizen of the United States whether
native-born, naturtl-born or natural zid, is

an American.

Houu of Death— F. 11. J., City. A writer for
the British Quarterly Review made the state-
ment in ore of his articles that he had inves-
tigated CBBO cases of all ages and mixed pop-
ulation during a period of several years and
discovered thai the maximum of deaths occur
be iwee11 the bouts oi 5 anu 6 in the moruiug
and the minimum beiwern the hours ot 9 and
11 in the night. Fishermen say that the ebb
ami flow oi she tides is always a critical one
with invalids.

Hawaiian Coffee— B. M., City. W. H.
Sin:in,m coflef-growcr on the Hawaiian Islands,
gives the following information in regard to
growing coffee there. Additional information
can be obtained at the oftice of the Consul for
Hawaii, on Sansome street, near Pine.
•\ We. willsuppose that you: take up a tract of 100
acres, 60 of which you wish to develop at once,
leaving :the remaining 5O to be developed later,
perhaps out, of the proceeds of the profits of the
firs, block." F rsi there' is*"the house, with tht»
necessary outbuildings and laborers' quarters, tor
which allow 41000 or $. :>OO. Second, the clearing
of the land, nt from $15 to $10 per acre, according
to.the density of ihe great crovvth. :'1hen come]
too necessary h Hug or dibbling, according 10
Individual preference and the nature of the soil.
In the former Case holes IS Inches deep aid 18
inch's square are dugand refilled with, baoK sur-
face soli; In the latter cese ihe^rouud is simply
loosened, with a pick for about trie same deptn
ann size. The ioiraer process costs about $6 per
acre, the lat er }3. This means: for fiftyocre* an
exp-nse of $300 or $150. Unless yon cboosr to
wait a yea. for plants 10 grow Ina nursery ot yonr
own to ceome large enough to set, which 11
not advisable, you will buy, if possible, from
a neighboring planter troiu SU.OOo to 60,000
plants, according to the number of trees toiho
acre, at a probable cost o. $5 per thousand. You
:willneed about six laborers on the place from
ithe start, engaged in weeding and general worw,:
at $15 per month,amounting to $1080 per annum.
Add$1500 for Incidentals, extras and living ex-
penses, and you can thus estim te the first year's
outlay, taking into consideration the varioui costs
of c curing aiid the different modes of cultivation
ineach iase. ;. -. •.- ' . ' '

'-\u25a0
'

The second -: year count $1500 for livingex-
penses and sundries, ami the same as the first
year forlabor, and you have about $.500 for ex-
penditures and nor turn. .. / . .
lhe thin! year living expenses and Incidentals

the san ta~e $1500; expenses of he machinery
for cleaning and dyeing iho maiden crop, witii
extra help in :packing season, about $;.OU(Jaito-
gether, half or two-thirds of which will be cov-ered by me crop, perhaps However, itis best to
aliow $300 for tho thirdyear. .: \u25a0'\u25a0 • • .• : •

\u25a0 The fuurcn year reckon from 6000 to 6000 lor
outlay, und he same forincome. '.'\u25a0.'\u25a0'\u25a0'.:.

From the fifthyear you can c< unt on an average
ofooe pound to the tree, or tJO.UOO pounds alto-gether. :: \u25a0-• V \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 V \u25a0..-\u25a0\u25a0• ,\u25a0\u25a0

PATRIOTS AS FICIION HEROES.

"Patriotism of the right sort will be the
master passion of the coming hero," writes
Droch of "Heroes m Ficiion" in the October
Ladies' Home Journal. "Itfurnishes an end-
lets scope for the highest kind of courage
combined with that mastery of men that is
leadership. And yet how seldom does itcreep
into currenct iiction, exct-pt iv thi spurious
garb of rhetorical bluster or the me:n-
dramatlc account of physical heroism in bai-
tlel There have been many attempts in
American stories to depict the perversion of
patriotism that shows itself in ring politics
and corruption— but the plain citizen, doing
his amy simply and at a sacrifice, is hardly
alluded 10. And yet the country is filled withhim, as has been shown inevery supreme testof its temper on a moral issue. As Lincolnoften said, you can always count on tn» -plain
peoule.' Perhaps ifmore ideals of citizenship
were depicted in popuar fiction there would
be more of the real thinginactual life,"

FEVEK- PROOF.
New Or.cans Picayune.

I There is one man in Louisiana, livingout-
;side of New Orleans, who is not afraid of yel-
low fever, while fever, red fever, black feveror any other kind of fever; bacilli of allkinds
(young and old), bacilli withthe bicycle habit
bacteria with the cigarette habit, cocci, pruto^
plasms and infinitesimal anlmalculteof every
description have no terrors for him now. Thegentleman is 11. J. Landers, the most promi-
nent man in.Crbwley, who is now at theGrunewald. Mr. Landers has -with him a;Gibraltar that, fortifies him against every-
thing,a safeguard from yellow fever or any
other evil, a friend of friends, a quarantine
against all unhapplness, In the person of one01 the sweetest girls In Louisiana— wifeand last night was the first time in his life haever remstyred "H. J. Landers and wife"
That's why.Mr. Landers thinks he can give
yellow fevers cards and spades, or bet a. fortune on a bobtail and rake in the money

Fixe eyeglasses; specs, 15c to 40c:33 FourthSt.;Sundays.- 100-4 Market st. • ,a
• •'. ' ..'

—
;."\u25a0" ''\u2666

—
•-;

—
'..' \u25a0"\u25a0'•

California glace truita. oOc lb. TownMaffi.*
information dally to manufacturer*business house*' and publicmen by the Pr(««

Clipping Bureau (Allen's),510 Montgomery •

Sidi All,Bay of Tunis, now 80 years of ace.
is about to abdicate in favor of his «on, and togo to Nice to live,according to Le Figaro Hehas ruled under French protection for fifteenyears.' )'.'\u25a0. "":.-.\u25a0\u25a0:..\u25a0 "• :» • .\u25a0 ._.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,' '•.

-
:; .;;.. \u25a0.. ;

Cabe, worry and; anxiety, whiten »he hair tooearly. ..Renew it with Parker's Hair Balsam.Hikdkbcoexs, the best cure lor corns. 15cti.
"

\u25a0 \u25a0;:'. :" . \u2666
—

•>—
•_

Emperor Francis Joseph ofAustria has given
his consent to the union of the two great im-perial libraries at Vienna, the Hofbiblioth»kand the Kaiserliche Farailienadcicomniisbib-
liotbek. step is taken inorder to do away
with the purchase ofduplicate books; but one
result willbe -the throwing open to studentsoftheprivaie family library, which hithertohas.been reserved fox the use of members of
the imperial household. The library is notedforIts enormous co.lection of portraits, at Itincludes; the collection begun by ArckdukeFrancis ofTuscany in 1784. which now con-tains 90,000 portraits, 22,000 engravings fromthe collection of avater (the physiognomist),
and 100,000 portraits detached from printed

\u25a0books. .; \u25a0 ••..'\u25a0.'\u25a0 j-. .'.\u25a0 .. . \u25a0:_\u25a0
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THE SUJiDJN Gj\hh
OF

K5-TO-MORROW^
WILL CONTAIN

:SEVERAL NOTABLE ARTICLES.i;
;:;;-|^' \u25a0;?/-.>^^:Am§ng' them': /..;U;-'i- ;?>:

HISTORICAL CHURCHES OF THE NATIONALCAPITAL :

v
: PERILS OF SMOKING CHINESE MADE;CIGARS. :i- :

MORALS PROMOTED BY SURGERY.
A STUDY OF FUNERAL FIENDS.

"

I

FIRST BATTLE OF THE FRANCO-GERMAN WAR.

THESE BEiNQ BUT A™ OF J4AJW.

\u25a0'. \u25a0•-..'; NEW TO-DAT.

Royalmakes the food pure, .- *

: : \u25a0 •. 'wholesome und delicious.

;*"-
\u25a0

l0Y4)

POWDER
:y -Absolutely Pur© ;

ROYAL BAKINGPOWDER CO., HEW YOWL


